
Erie County Sheriff’s Office Jail Division Policies 
 

POST ORDERS 
E-CONTROL OFFICER 

 
Hours of Duty/Shift: 0700 to 1500  1500 to 2300  2300 to 0700 
Days of Duty:  Sunday through Saturday 
Equipment  Proper uniform, handcuffs, pen, note pad. 
General Instructions: 
 1.  Check mailbox and computer mail daily. 
 2.  Check bulletin board and Daily Comments for announcements. 
 3.  Follow instructions of shift supervisor. 
 

SCHEDULED DUTIES – TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE 
 
0700 COUNT-Report to assigned area: log on duty, review incidents/problems with officer going off duty. 
0705 Prepare current count sheet. 
0715 Open cell doors and turn on TV’s. 
0730 Log and monitor rover serving breakfast. 
0745 Monitor tray return, log/monitor inmate cleaning, log/monitor inmate shaving. 
0900 Monitor nurse making medical rounds. 
0930 Secure cell doors. 
1100 Open cell doors. 
1130 Log and monitor rover serving lunch. 
1145 Monitor tray return. 
1200 Log/monitor scheduled inmate programs, if any. 
1230 Secure cell doors. 
1445 COUNT-Verify current count sheet. 
1500 Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, log off duty. 
1500 Report to assigned area, log on duty, review. 
1515 prepare current count sheet, open cell doors. 
1515 Monitor nurse making medical rounds 
1630 Log/monitor rover serving diner. 
1645 Monitor tray return. 
1730 Secure cell doors. 
1800 Log/monitor/supervise scheduled inmate programs. 
1800 Monitor nurse making medical rounds. 
1900    All inmates locked down  
2130 Snacks passed out 
2300 COUNT-Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, and log off duty. 
2300 Report to assigned area, log on duty, review incidents/problems with officer going off duty, and assist 

with lockdown. 
2310 Prepare current count sheet. 
2315 Turn off lights and secure E-Control Room. 
0630 Verify count sheet. 
0700 COUNT-Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, log off duty. 
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NON-SCHEDULED DUTIES 
 
1. Provide security and supervise inmate behavior in the housing area according to Erie County Jail Policy. 
2. Log/monitor/supervise inmate movement as required. 
3. File paperwork as required. 
4. Write JNAR and HHIS reports as directed. 
5. Participate in emergency/alarm response as directed by the shift supervisor. 
6. Assist with security checks as required. 
7. Report all equipment malfunctions and maintenance problems as soon as possible. 
8. Log/monitor all security activity, including checks, shakedowns, discipline, incidents, etc. 
9. Log/monitor/supervise participation in inmate programs. 
10. Assist other officers as required or directed. 
11. Monitor control board continuously for open doors, intercom calls, alarms, etc. 
12. Log inmate mail sent and received. 
13. Create events for sick call when request slips are received, and file the slips in the inmate’s file by the 

end of the shift. 
14. Monitor inmate use of cleaning supplies as needed. 
15. Monitor rover access to housing areas. 
16. Maintain list of Keep Separate Inmates in general population. 
17. Complete any and all other assigned duties. 
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POST ORDERS 
B-CONTROL OFFICER 

 
Hours of Duty/Shift: 0700 to 1500  1500 to 2300  2300 to 0700 
Days of Duty:  Sunday through Saturday 
Equipment:  Proper uniform, handcuffs, pen, note pad. 
General Instructions: 
 1.  Check mailbox and computer mail daily. 
 2.  Check bulletin board and Daily Comments for announcements. 
 3.  Follow instructions of shift supervisor. 
 
 

SCHEDULED DUTIES – TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE 
 
0700 COUNT-Report to assigned area: log on duty, review incidents/problems with officer going off duty, 

account for keys, conduct the count, log of duty. 
0705 Prepare current count sheet. 
0715 Open cell doors and turn on TV’s. 
0730 Log and serve breakfast. 
0745 Collect trays. 
1930 Secure cell doors. 
1100 Open cell doors. 
1130 Serve lunch. 
1145 Collect trays. 
1200 Log/monitor scheduled inmate programs, if any. 
1230 Secure cell doors. 
1445 COUNT-Verify current count sheet. 
1500 Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, account for keys, conduct the count, log the 

count in the computer, and log off duty. 
1500 Report to assigned area, log on duty, review. 
1515 Prepare current count sheet. 
1630 Serve dinner. 
1645 Collect trays. 
1730 Secure cell doors. 
1800 Log/monitor/supervise scheduled inmate programs. 
1800 Monitor nurse making medical rounds. 
19:00 Inmates secured 
2300 COUNT-Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, log off duty, account for keys, 

conduct the count, log the count into computer, assist with lockdown, and log off duty. 
2310 Prepare current count sheet. 
2315 Turn off lights. 
0630 Verify count sheet. 
0700 COUNT-Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, account for keys, conduct the count, 

log the count into the computer, log off duty. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Erie County Sheriff’s Office Jail Division Policies 
 
NON-SCHEDULED DUTIES 
 
1. Provide security and supervise inmate behavior in the housing area according to Erie County Jail Policy. 
2. Log/monitor/supervise inmate movement as required. 
3. File paperwork as required. 
4.   Write JNAR and HHIS reports as directed. 
5. Participate in emergency/alarm response as directed by the shift supervisor. 
6. Assist with security checks as required. 
7. Report all equipment malfunctions and maintenance problems as soon as possible. 
8. Log/monitor all security activity, including checks, shakedowns, discipline, incidents, etc. 
9. Log/monitor/supervise participation in inmate programs. 
10. Assist other officers as required or directed. 
11. Monitor control board continuously for open doors, intercom calls, alarms, etc. 
12. Assist with booking as needed. 
13. Create events for sick call when request slips are received, and file the slips in the inmate’s file by the 

end of the shift. 
14. Monitor inmate use of cleaning supplies as needed. 
15. Perform and record jail security checks using guard tour equipment at least once every 60 minutes.  

Checks shall be at irregular intervals.  Any pertinent information or unusual events will be recorded on 
the log. 

16. Maintain list of Keep Separate Inmates in female general population. 
17. Inspect/search all cells assuring cleanliness and contraband control. 
18. Pat search all inmates leaving or returning to housing areas. 
19. Monitor/supervise inmates leaving or returning to work release. 
20. Complete bookings and releases as required. 
21. Distribute incoming mail and newspapers as soon as possible. 
22. Complete clothing and linen exchange as directed. 
23. Issue supplies to inmates as required. (soap, TP, hygiene supplies, etc.) 
24. Monitor/respond to 401 sally port as required. 
25. Monitor maintenance personnel while in housing areas. 
26. Monitor/supervise use of all razors. 
27. Complete any and all other assigned tasks. 
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POST ORDERS 
A-CONTROL OFFICER 

 
Hours of Duty/Shift: 0700 to 1500  1500 to 2300  2300 to 0700 
Days of Duty:  Sunday through Saturday 
Equipment  Proper uniform, handcuffs, pen, note pad. 
General Instructions: 
 1.  Check mailbox and computer mail daily. 
 2.  Check bulletin board and Daily Comments for announcements. 

3. Follow instructions of shift supervisor. 
4. Monitors all movement within the facility (visual/CCTV) 
5. Remotely opens doors allowing only authorized traffic through 
6. Advises appropriate jail staff of traffic requesting entry to the jail (book in/transport/professional 

visitors/deliveries/etc.) 
7. Answers and directs telephone calls. 
8. Runs individuals through LEADS 
9. Directs, controls and monitors inmate movement  
10. Answers radio traffic/ intercom 
11. Records A control incoming mail 
 

SCHEDULED DUTIES – TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE 
 

07:00 The on coming A board operator will inspect the general condition of the Control Room, looking for 
missing, mal-functioning equipment and inspecting the general cleanliness of the control room. The officer 
going off duty is not considered properly relieved until the on coming officer deems the control room secure 
and acceptable. Any discrepancies that cannot be resolved at shift change should be directed to the shift 
supervisor.  
07:15 Cell doors in Segregation and Classification are opened. 
07:30 Monitor officers as morning activity proceeds (razors, cleaning supplies, breakfast trays passed out). 
07:45 Monitor tray pick up 
09:30 Cell doors in Segregation and Classification are closed.  
11:30 Monitor officers as lunch trays are passed out 
12:30 Cell doors in Segregation and Classification are secured 
14:45 Inmates locked down for headcount 
15:00 Headcount. The on coming A board operator will inspect the general condition of the Control Room, 
looking for missing, mal-functioning equipment and inspecting the general cleanliness of the control room. The 
officer going off duty is not considered properly relieved until the on coming officer deems the control room 
secure and acceptable. Any discrepancies that cannot be resolved at shift change should be directed to the shift 
supervisor.  
15:15 Cell doors in Segregation and Classification are opened.  
16:30 Monitor officers as supper trays are passed out.  
16:45 Monitor tray pick up 
17:00 Observe officers as they conduct hourly checks in Segregation, Classification and holding.  Direct inmate 
movement during visitation and program hours. 
 
1645 Monitor tray return. 
1730 Secure cell doors. 
1800 Log/monitor/supervise scheduled inmate programs. 
1800 Monitor nurse making medical rounds. 
1900    All inmates locked down  
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2130 Snacks passed out 
2300 COUNT-Review incidents/problems with officer coming on duty, and log off duty. 
2300 Report to assigned area, log on duty, review incidents/problems with officer going off duty, assist with 

lockdown. 
2310 Prepare current count sheet. 
2315 Turn off lights and secure E-Control Room. 
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